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We Seek
God’s Vision
Together
By Heather Hensarling
Senior Pastor

Peace and grace to you, friends. I am
celebrating my one-year anniversary as
senior pastor of Wells, and I give thanks
for the many ways I have been
welcomed and included in this
fellowship of Christian believers.
I am so honored to be
The 2018 Annual Conference avoided many of the controversies of past conferences.
Photo by Greg Campbell
your pastor. There is no
place I would rather be.
There is no one I would
rather share the journey
with than you. We are still
Hensarling
adjusting to this new life of
faith without our dear friend, Keith. But,
as we are reminded by Bonhoeffer, “It is
By Elaine Talbott
did not get the three-fifths majority of
grace, nothing but grace, that we are
Delegate
to
Annual
Conference
annual conferences it needed to pass.
allowed to live in community with
Upon further examination, it was
Christian [brothers and sisters].”
The Mississippi Methodist Annual
discovered that it had been forwarded to
Conference is always a time of worship
I looked back over the last 11
the conferences without the amended
and renewal as we do the business side
Wellspring articles I’ve written. Three
language added at General Conference,
of the connection. We need a time of
themes consistently stand out:
so we once again approved it.
preparation as we wade into the
community, humility and leadership. I
mundane and even the contentious to
The budget for 2019 was presented
hope I have not sounded like a broken
remind
us
that
we
are
still
the
UNITED
with
a roughly 3.5 percent reduction to
record. I also hope that I have not
account for the loss of revenue of
implied that Wells is not a community of Methodist Church.
churches that have left the Mississippi
humble leaders. In fact, this is exactly
At the 2017 conference, we voted on
Conference. The Mississippi
who I have experienced this church to
five constitutional amendments that
Conference is on a firm financial footing.
be. But in the aftermath of a traumatic
were sent back to the annual
circumstance (like losing Keith), it may
conferences from the General
Something that WellsFolk need to
be good to be reminded of what we do
Conference for ratification. We had
know is that we have always paid 100
well and the importance of 1) continuing approved them last year. However, one percent of our mission shares,
to do them well, and 2) doing them even of the five that had to do with changing
contributions we make as a church to
better. Perhaps this is the reason
language in the Book of Discipline to
support state ministries and activities.
affirm the equality of women and girls
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Vision Together

I know that God has not revealed all, but
has revealed that I am called:

(continued from page 1)

community, humility and leadership
emerged as themes in my articles. Here
is a sampling of the things I wrote:
Be it Wells, or some other community
of believers, many of us have made an
intentional decision to share the journey
in community. I could not make it in this
world without the community of faith and
I give thanks that I am now “in the
beginning” with you! — Aug. ‘17
July 1

Alix Williams

July 2

Rhonda Douglas

July 3

Ricky Davis

July 5

Jesse Godding, Debi Lewis,
Shelley Tonkel

July 8

Finley Stricklin

July 10 Willie Anderson, Carl
Curtis, Jr.
July 12 Maurice Hinton
July 13 Anne Newton
July 15 Bruce Reynolds
July 16 Judi Adams, Debbie KonkleParker, Tom Smith
July 17 Janet Moore
July 19 Haley Jones, Bettye Quinn
July 20 Stephanie Hodges,
Cameron Williams
July 21 John Garner, Margrit
Garner, Walter Jones, Mark
Weilenman
July 23 Joey Armstrong, Loy
Moncrief, Kaleb Johnson
July 24 Steve Norquist
July 25 Jason Bobbs
July 26 Andrew Pates, Passion
Sims

For me the question is will church
happen with passion and purpose or will
it be mainly functional and perfunctory?
Hear the Good News! If you are at Wells
you will be in a church where passion
and purpose prevail! It should be noted
that the measure of our passion and
purpose often depends on our presence.
— Sept. ‘17

• To continue building relationships
and to help us discover new avenues
of even deeper connection within and
without the church;
• To help each of us discover our
unique gifts, passion and call to
make disciples;
• To provide multiple opportunities for
servant leadership; and,
• To help us discover God’s vision and
mission (not Heather’s) for the
present and future of Wells by
asking: Who are we as Wells Church
(core values), and Why do we exist?

Our mission as the Church is to “make
disciples of Jesus Christ for the
transformation of the world.” God’s vision
for how we accomplish that is ever
evolving and being revealed. As we seek
that vision together, hear the good news,
We will be given many opportunities to
“God is with us and God is for us!”
lead, either on the scene or behind the
Encouraged by that promise, I am
scene. When you receive your invitation,
grateful to share the journey with this
please pause before automatically
beautiful community of humble leaders.
saying, “I’m sure someone could do it
better than me.” That may be so, but we
Write Heather at
won’t be asking anyone else, we’ll be
heatherhensarling@wellschurch.org
asking you. — April ‘18
We don’t need a fancy program
because “discipleship begins with
relationship.” It’s not about “fixing
churches,” it’s about getting to know
each other AND getting to know the
people in our surrounding community.
Building relationships is not a line item in
the budget. Not only is it affordable, but
we can’t afford not to do it! — May ‘18
On entering my second year at Wells,

2018 Wells Church Giving
Based on the approved 2018 Budget,
$67,104.50 is needed monthly to support the
church’s operations and ministries.
2018 Tithes and Offerings:
Jan.
Feb.
March
April
May
June

$48,264.13
$45,265.00
$42,221.00
$54,527.48
$48,540.49
$

July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

$
$
$
$
$
$

Wells Memorial United Methodist Church Staff
Heather Hensarling
Senior Pastor

John Brashier,
Associate Pastor

Ashley Rogers
Children’s Ministry Director

July 30 Kathryn Dollarhide

Nancy Moore
Choir Director

Jamie Ward
Accompanist

Dr. Jeff Parker
Minister of Counseling

July 31 Preston Bennett, Tom
Martin, David Moncrief

Krystal Jackson
Creative Arts Coordinator

Jane Everly
Pastoral Assistant

David Hampton
Pastoral Assistant

Kay Olliver
Treasurer

Loy Moncrief
Landscape Supervisor

Elaine Collins
Nursery Coordinator

July 29 Tinker Colwell

If your birthday is in July and isn’t
listed here or is listed incorrectly,
please let us know.
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WellsFest Named
A Top 20 Event
The Southeast Tourism Society has
named WellsFest as one of the Top 20
Events in the Southeast for September
2018.
th

Celebrating its 35 anniversary,
WellsFest is well known as one of
Mississippi’s most family friendly
outdoor musical festivals. The
Southeast Tourism Society Top 20
Festival and Event Awards highlights
programs around the Southeast. Travel
industry experts select 20 events per
month, and STS publicizes them
throughout the U.S.
This year’s WellsFest will be held
Saturday, Sept. 29, at Jamie Fowler
Boyll Park. The net proceeds from
WellsFest will benefit Growing Up
Knowing: Mississippi Campaign for
Teen Pregnancy Prevention.
“This designation is a wonderful
affirmation of WellsFest’s mission – a
gift of love from our church to the
community,” said Senior Pastor
Heather Hensarling.

New Directory
Coming Along
Many WellsFolk have sent in their
information for the new Wells Church
directory, but we need everyone to
participate to make it as complete and
useful as possible.
The new directory will be digital and
will be accessible on the church
website (password protected) and/or
from any digital device through an app.
Users also will be able to print it, or you
will be able to obtain a printed copy at
the church.

Long Distance Love
By Dr. Jeff Parker, Minister of Counseling
We tend to focus on our faith’s imperative to love our neighbors, by which we
usually mean our family, coworkers and those whose paths we cross in our daily
lives. I’m struck by the challenge of loving those who live at a distance —
especially those who are strangers as opposed to distant friends, relatives or
LinkedIn connections. The challenge only increases when those strangers don’t
share our culture, language, political perspective or religion.

Parker

We all have loved ones who live too far away for us to see
regularly. Taking the time to communicate with them by phone, text,
Facebook, email or postal mail is a manifestation of love. So, too, is
acknowledging days that are important in their lives, such as
birthdays and both celebratory and painful anniversaries. Giving gifts
can be an expression of love. More privately, we love when we
remember these distant loved ones in prayer.

But what about those strangers whose pictures we see on the news or whose
distant situations we read about? We can be overwhelmed with a sense of
impotence. After all, what possible way is there for me to express love to a
volcano-stricken villager in Guatemala, or a grieving mother – be she in
Parkland, Florida, or in an immigrant detention center?
“Thoughts and prayers” is the typical response of officials who have the
unenviable task of addressing the public after a tragedy. If conducted with open
and broken hearts, thoughts and prayers can launch loving actions. Sometimes
the call is to “go there,” as many from Wells did after Hurricane Katrina. Some
express their love by participating in disaster relief. Most of us, though, are so
tied down by commitments that traveling to distant places is not possible.
We are left with trying to project our love across distance. There are two
complementary ways of doing this. We can donate money to a charitable
organization. While the vast majority of such organizations pursue their stated
goals with a spirit of both service and stewardship, some organizations are
poorly run and others exist to scam the well-intended. For this reason, when
deciding how to project our love across distances, it is in the interests of good
stewardship to consult one of the several charity rating organizations.*
The second approach is to advocate governmental policies that address the
needs at home (e.g., Puerto Rico or our border with Mexico), in close foreign
places (e.g. Haiti), or distant places (e.g., Yemen, Gaza, or South Sudan). We
don’t need to tap dance around this: faithful Christians differ with regards to what
policies are desirable and which are not, as well as to how they should be
prioritized. While I don’t believe all choices are equally faithful, I also don’t
believe that faithfulness aligns in any predictable way with political affiliation or
labels such as “conservative,” “libertarian” or “liberal.” Our faith does not tell us
what to think; it teaches us how to judge what we think. Ultimately, we are
accountable to God. This, if nothing else, should engender tremendous humility.

To submit your information, you can
go to https://tinyurl.com/y9825fbh. You
will be asked to provide a picture, or
have one taken, later.

Prayer: Lord, help us to love more and better. Teach us how best to love those
we don’t know, those who are different from us, and those who would choose not
to love us in return. We have nowhere to turn for this but to you.

Please contact the office if you need
assistance submitting information.

Write Jeff at drjeffparker@comcast.net

*Charity Watch (https://www.charitywatch.org/home); Charity Navigator (https://www.charitynavigator.org/); Better
Business Bureau Wise Giving Alliance (http://www.give.org/)
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Annual Conference
(continued from page 1)

That is not true of many churches in the
connection. It is amazing the number of
vn
camps, college funds, ministries and
faith community formation and
enrichment programs the Mississippi
Conference funds. If someone asks you
what the value of connection is to Wells,
you can tell them we are a part of
something much bigger than we can do
alone. The past several conferences
have emphasized, “The Power of We.”
Often things like Katrina relief come to
mind, and that is certainly a part of what
we do, but the day-in and day-out
ministries are far-reaching, diverse and
ongoing. Your contributions and tithes
make a huge difference, not just on
Bailey Avenue, but also throughout the
connection.
Wells Senior Pastor Heather Hensarling addresses the Annual Conference.
One very moving and meaningful
worship service at annual conference is
the memorial service for clergy and
spouses that we have lost to death since
the last conference. After this past year
of our own firsts and new normal after
the death of Keith Tonkel, this was
especially moving to me.

keep their members well informed in a
most transparent manner possible to
tamp down the rumors and
misinformation that are already being
spread about the process and potential
outcome. He reminded us that anything
that doesn’t come from the Conference
should be regarded with healthy
skepticism. Bishop Swanson also
The ongoing strife over full inclusion
reminded us that it is wise to let the
of LGBTQ+ Methodists as both laity and
John Henegan and Elaine Talbott served as
Commission do its work and to stay the
clergy came to a head at the 2016
Wells delegates to the 2018 Annual Conference.
course. He recommended that we read
General Conference. So contentious
the book Canoeing the Mountains by
Mississippi Conference will send the
was that General Conference that the
Tod Bolsinger. The book is about
same
delegates
that
were
elected
during
laity asked the bishops to give them
leadership during times of change.
the
Annual
Conference
in
2015
for
the
leadership. In the United Methodist
2016 General Conference to this Called
Church, the bishops do not weigh in on
In the past we have always had a
Conference. Those who are unable to
legislative issues. They do not have a
resolution or two to bring up the issue of
vote. Issues of polity and any changes to attend will be replaced by alternates
human sexuality, sparking contentious
who were also elected in 2015.
the Book of Discipline are legislated by
debate. There was a different vibe in the
the lay and clergy delegates sent from
hall this year. With few exceptions it
Bishop James Swanson addressed
the various conferences in the global
seemed that the delegates had lost the
the laity and clergy on three separate
connection every four years. In response occasions during our Annual
appetite for this perennial eye poking.
to that unusual request, the bishops
Conference on the work and mechanics Both resolutions on that subject this year
agreed to appoint the Commission on a of the Commission on a Way Forward,
were tabled by an overwhelming voice
Way Forward to resolve this in the hope and the timetable of this discernment
vote. Between Bishop Swanson and the
to maintain all churches in the United
Holy Spirit, we decided to act like
and legislative process. He was
Methodist connection. They also set a
disciples of Jesus Christ. What a relief!
straightforward in reminding us that
special global Called Conference in
tough conversations are necessary and
The Annual Conference also is a time
2019, which has the sole purpose to
need to be had even if we don’t want to
of worship, and this year's closing
deal with the issue of human sexuality
do so, and that they should be
service was a time of renewal and
as it relates to the position of the United conducted with respect and love. He
recharging for the work ahead as we
Methodist Church. That conference will
charged the churches in connection to
look to the Annual Conference in 2019.
be in St. Louis in late February. The
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Why Wells? Reasons Are Many
Editor’s Note: This is another in a
series of articles by WellsFolk on why
they came to Wells and why they stay.

By Linda Pilgrim
I was christened as a child in an
Episcopal Church in Jackson. As a
young adult, I attended churches with
my grandmother and family friends.

While in the military, I
attended chapel and
quickly became aware of
the advantages of learning
about other cultures,
diversity, customs and faith
Pilgrim
practices. In 1993, I was in
St. Dominic and a nurse talked with me
about church and faith. She suggested

Wells, and so we met there one Sunday.
I continued to visit by coming right at 11
a.m. and sitting in the balcony. I left
before the holding of hands at the final
song. This was new to me. It took me a
little while to adjust to the celebration of
the Life of the Church. My prior church
did not talk openly about personal trials,
recovery, divorce, etc. After a few
months, I received a call from the pastor
to see if I would help with WellsFest,
and that led me to more involvement. I
have been at Wells ever since.
What made me stay at Wells is SO
MUCH more than words can express.
Why Wells? Because Wells is a church:
• Where there is a willingness to talk
about the "tough stuff" that life is
made of and still know that our
common bond is faith in God, the
teachings of Jesus and justice;
• That lifts up, builds disciples and
offers resources to help them;
• Where the choir offers touching
music that blesses everyone;
• Where there is teaching and fun in
the children's and youth ministries;
• Where a congregation welcomes all
who come through the doors who
have various levels of need;
• That holds on to the traditions of the
sacraments, the reading of scripture
that teaches that GOD means love,
reverence and good works;
• That invests in its community, local
and worldwide, via ministries;
• That continues to learn new ways to
reach out and be a loving, caring
and sharing place of refuge, wonder,
and growth in a world of challenge.
Also, the friendships that I have made
along the way that continue to enriched
my soul, my life and experiences at
Wells. May we continue to be grateful
and loving in all that we do at Wells!
Like branches on a tree, we grow in
different directions, even as our roots
stay connected. Each of our lives will
always be a special part of the other.
(Author Unknown)
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Sunday

Monday
1

Tuesday
2

Wednesday
3

Thursday

4

Friday

Saturday

5

6

7

12

13

14

20

21

27

28

8:30 a.m. Worship
10 a.m. Sunday School

7 p.m.
Wells Book Club
at Campbell Home

11 a.m. Worship

8

9

8:30 and 11 a.m.
Worship

10

11
5:15 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal

8 a.m.
Neighborhood
Ministries

10 a.m. Sunday School

Church offices
closed for
Independence Day

12:15 p.m.
Administrative Board
Meeting

Nominating
Committee
Meeting 6 p.m.

7 p.m. Prayer
Meeting

DAYSTARS PERFORMING ARTS CAMP
15

16

7:15 a.m. Men’s
Breakfast
8:30 a.m. Worship
10 a.m. Sunday School
11 a.m. Worship

17

18

8 a.m.
Neighborhood
Ministries

5:15 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal

Working Together
Jackson - Bridges
5:15 p.m. Tonkel
Fellowship Center

7 p.m. Prayer
Meeting

19

DAYSTARS PERFORMING ARTS CAMP
22

23

24
8 a.m.
Neighborhood
Ministries

10 a.m. Sunday School
11 a.m. Worship

29

30

th

10 a.m. 5 Sunday
Worship Service
11:15 p.m. Combined
Council and
Administrative Board
Meeting
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7 p.m. John
Maxwell’s Fish
Tales Performance
at Wells

31

9 a.m. Breakfast
8 a.m.
Neighborhood
Ministries

25
5:15 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal

8:30 a.m. Worship

26
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Job Is Always
More Than Title

The DayStars children perform one of the songs from last year’s production of Aladdin Jr. Learning
and performing music is an important part of the DayStars Camp experience.

‘Any Dream Will Do’
By Ashley Rogers
Director, Children’s Ministry
As I’ve been listening to the music
from Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat in
preparation for this year’s
DayStars, I can’t help but
think about how often
music has been used as a
vehicle for keeping stories
from history alive.
Rogers
A personal favorite in past years has
been Lin-Manuel Miranda’s Hamilton,
and way back when I was enthralled
with Evita and 1776. I bet many of us
have been exposed to songs from
School House Rocks, or other
teaching programs. What is it about
music that makes history come
alive? Whatever “it” is, I’m excited to
hopefully capture it in the upcoming
weeks as we welcome students and
counselors to Wells for camp! We hope
that this classic Old Testament story
and the lessons contained within come
alive in the minds and hearts of our
campers and that the song Joseph
sings, “Any Dream Will Do” reminds
them of their power and possibility.
In addition to learning all of the music,
dialogue and choreography, our 30+
students will be engaged in daily
lessons taken from Joseph’s story in

Genesis, as well as overarching themes
of living out God’s dream in a scriptural
context. Our counselors will lead their
groups in daily reflections that
encourage students to think back on
their day and set goals for the days to
come, calling on developing
metacognition skills to assess
themselves.
We are extremely blessed to have lots
of return campers who are already so
excited to begin this process and have
asked to be sent early copies of music
so they can begin learning. We also
have new children joining us and the
anticipation of watching them discover
the gifts and talents that they each
possess is truly magical. Please be in
prayer for all of our teaching staff, group
leaders, support staff and campers. May
we ALL possess patience, confidence,
boldness, kindness and cheer as we
embark on these two weeks together.
Most important, don’t forget to be at
one or both of our performances: 6 p.m.
Friday, July 20, and 10 a.m. Saturday,
July 21. These performers love nothing
more than a packed audience, so please
be sure to help us spread the word!
There is no admission and the show is
just over an hour in length. See you
there!
Write Ashley at
ashleyrogers@wellschurch.org

Titles can be misleading and often
hold a lot of weight. Such is the case
with my first official church job as
Creative Arts
Coordinator and
Assistant Music Director
at Wells! While attending
Wednesday night supper
and learning more and
Jackson
more about how Wells
operates as a healthy and functioning
church community, I’ve been asked:
“What exactly will you do while you’re
here?” This column should be able to
answer any outstanding questions
about what my job entails and how I
plan to go about firing up our youth with
the power of their own creativity.
While working as the Creative Arts
Coordinator and Assistant to the Music
Director, I’ll be responsible for choral,
artistic and theatrical outlets for the
Wells youth and children. Ashley and
John will help me negotiate these
activities with the kids’ schedules. I’ll
also be responsible for developing other
creative outlets for the youth throughout
the year, but especially in the summer.
Nancy and I will collaborate on making
spaces for the youth to be more present
with the adult choir. Musically, the kids
will be challenged to push themselves
as they learn conducting, how to read
music and how to work together as a
vocal ensemble.
Of course, in order to be successful,
I’ll act as a non-judgmental and openminded spiritual leader, meeting the
youth wherever they are in their growing
relationship with Christ. I’ll do whatever
I can to help foster their relationships
with Christ.
That’s that! It sounds like a lot of
work, but I know that with good faith
and open hearts, the youth, the greater
congregation, and I will have one
amazing year together!
Write Krystal at
krystaljackson@wellschurch.org
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What Stories Do Our Lives Tell?
By John Brashier
Associate Pastor
Back in June when I was with our Wells
Youth in East Tennessee, I was walking
with Ashley and a few youth on the strip in
Gatlinburg. We came upon a “Life Is
Good” store and wandered inside to
peruse their goods. As we meandered in,
I was reminded of a “Life is Good” shirt I
have that reads, “All who wander are not
lost.”

Children love hearing stories long
before they are able to read them for
themselves. Stories are interesting and
exciting – and we remember them long
after we've forgotten other things. Many
preachers know this and spend most of
their sermons telling stories.

That night, during our time of
devotion and reflection, I challenged our
students and adult chaperones to “live a
great story.” God has given us all the
blank pages to write a beautiful story of
We made it upstairs to the
wall, was a small painted square frame our lives. Maybe we should get the pen
“sale” area to see what sort of
of wood with the phrase, “Live a Great out and start writing. And, as we do,
discounted items we might
Story.”
maybe we should recall the words of
find. Ashley found a very cool
Andy Dufresne as he says to Red
I’ve always thought our Christian
shirt that had a drawing of a
Redding in Stephen King’s Shawshank
peanut butter jar and a picture lives should tell a story, I mean there’s
Brashier
Redemption, “Get busy living or get
of some jelly with the caption even a hymn with those words in the
busy dying.” Here’s to your story and
title and chorus. Also, we all love a
“spread the love.” I know, really cool,
mine!
good story, but what is it about living a
huh? However, it was as I made my way
great story? Telling stories is part of
Write John at
down the stairs that something more
johnbrashier@wellschurch.org
provocative caught my eye. There, on the human life from a very early age.

